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m TO TEAH DOWN

J FERRIS WHEEL

; IN PARIS

One of the Sights of French
I Capital, Erected for the

World's Fair in 1900, to
Be Dismantled

(By International New Service
PARIS, Sept. 20. ( Correspond ?ncci

iBfel The worlds greatest Ferris wheel.
vjHBl and one of the great sights of Pari.
faHl is about to be torn down There are
$H3 rumors that the Eiffel tower, the tall- -jfl It structure in the world, is soon to

meet the same fate
I l The Ferris wheel, like th( Klffelirgl JT" lower, was built on the site of the

I great Paris World's fair In 1 900 It
J9BV ft bag carried millions of visitors fromfll every corner of the glob' wlihoul aerl- -

B9 ous accident. H has been sold to an
3KeJ iron merchant, who Intends to use the
'jjfc. Kirders in construction in the war de- -

''hBBij- astated regions of Northern France.
vlPS l)lJt un,iI October 1. the day when the

demolition begins, the great wheel will
continue to turn

Two years wore reju rod to build
M the Ferris wheel. Tt is more than 330

feet high and weighs with the ;i i

rlages empty, nearly 2, 000. 000 pounds.
The columns on Whit h it Is poised
weight nearly another million.

Several years ago the Ferris wheel
came Into the limelight through a
queer divorce suit filed by th' wife
of a British officer, who alleged that
ho had remained away from their ho-
tel in Paris for an entire night The
husband's defense w.-l- s that he en-

tered the Ferris wheel late, in the af-
ternoon and thru the attendants for-
getting his presence, turned off the
power while his car was at the top ot
the great circle, nnd thai he Was forced
to spend the night more than 300 feet
above tho ground He succeeded in
proving his point and the divorce com- -
plaint was dismissed.

Jv'sW no

K,NG WELCOMES POSTAL
WORKERS TO MADRIDI. MADRID, Oct. 1. One hundred and

fifty postal experts. representing
every nation In the world which pos-esse- s

an organized mail service -

entd in the senate chamber to 'he
speech of King Alfonso welcoming
them to tho international postal con-Cres- s,

the first to be held in six years.
The congress was organized in 1914,

(but was abandoned owing to the out-

break of the war
lBf Among the subjects which the con- -

aNRi sjress will take up will he the proposaljD of the United States for the creation of
H a special service for official corre

spondence.

iWhat of Housing Conditions?
Ogden Men Present Answers

33 333r jrar.ir ararar
Landlords Come In For Slaps

W hat should he done to relieve the
housing situation In Ogden is a ques-

tion that has proved an unsolved
enigma A number of Ogden men

have been approached by The Stand-- j

and they voiced their
views on this subject, the majority of
them paying particular attention to
the landlord who refuses to rent to
tenants with children. Here is what
they have to say:

MAYOR FRANK - RANCIS "Og-
den is losing the Opportunity f hav-

ing m.un fimill. iiuik. the rt th ir
permanent home through lack of hous-
ing. During the past summer h great
number have been compelled to turn
away for the reason that hey could

i not secure houses, or that lanuioraq
would not allow families with chil-
dren to occupy their apartments and
houses

"But a few days ago a woman came
to me and appealed for aid in locat-- i
ing a house or apartment She has
two children and ha-- spent weeks in
searching the city for a place to live.
Shp lia"-- been compelled to leave hei
chlldi Mi with other parties and live
apart from them for weeks.

"People are not building for the
reason that prices of material and la-

bor have been high I believe that
if material men would cut their profits
to the minimum, thereby reducing
costs, many people who are waiting
for a drop In prices, would begin to
build

"Landlords who have the Interest of
thee lty at heart should allow their
houses to be occupied by families with
children A man with a family is the
best citizen and should be given every
opportunity and encouragement to
bring up his children in proper sur-
roundings'"

ROBERT H. HODGE of the Ogden
Iron Works Company ' The man with
a family should be encouraged, and
if apartment houses could be built
which would be especially adapted to
families with children a great amount
of good would came to the commu-
nity. The landlord himself. In my
opinion would profit also, for a man
with a family is the most permanent:
tenant. There are scores of families
who do not desire to build homes,
but would rather live in apartments,
where heat and other conveniences
are furnished These families are!
good tenants, are permanent, and good
citizens. Landlords, I think would
find that to fill their buildings with
families rather than Individuals or
couples would find It both profitable
and successful '

J RAY ward, commissioner of

(public safety "The housing problem,
j in my opinion, could best be solved
through encouragement ot building.
There ire plentj of 8 lots available
Within the clt. with every convent-ienc- e

close ;it hand, foi watT, lights,
sewer and connections Landlords

'should drop the rule of hairing chil-

dren for the reason that men with
families are the best clliens and
should be encourage. I In the raising
of their children. '

JAMES VY SILVER. Ogden Iron
Works Company "In Salt Lake an
association for the furtehrance of

home building was organized many
Ivaars aco. To date more than 200

homes have been constructed through
given by the Zlon Homebuilding

association, which it is called Di-

rectors of the association give their
services with compensation and the
Idea is not to make money, but to aid
people ivlio desire to build homes he
details of the system are too many
to be explained' here, but it would be
to the advantage of ogden II a sum-Ma- r

organization could be formed In

this city."

E E. GRIMES of the Ogden Offict
of the state road commission if
landlords would take more interest In!

the utmnunlty and not take advantage
.ii opportunity to squeeze their
tenants so that finally they would be,
compelled to move from Ogden, much
would be done foi the community
good Recently. I moved into an
apartment house here with the under-- I
standing that 1 was to pay $4i for a.
four-roo- apartment Each month'
the rent Jumped until it went to $60,
and I finally moved A friend learned
that the 'apartment was empty and
called to rent the apartment They
asked him $70 He didn't move in "

L. F KNE1PP. ASSISTANT U S.
n.ipFSTLl' Mgden's housing prob-
lem Will never be solved till construct-
ive criticism, rather than adverse crit-
icism. Is given YYe all realize that
the housing situation in ( igden Is acute
but who has offered a solution for
the difficulty In Washington, I. '.,
a number of government employes

ol ed tiie dwelling question by build-
ing a apartment house
Probably this method would be bet"
ter suited to people who have a thou-
sand or two In the bank. If twenty
or thirty such persons poo! their re-
sources and construct an apartment
house, tluv can settle the difficult y
which confronts them Economists
of the city should be able to work out

Is system whereby credit could he
pei ons ir limited means so h.ii

the monej thej paj u rent coultl be
applied upon a dwelling place, and
some measures could be perfected, I

think, whereby no greater interest th;m
h per i -- ni would be charefl on the
raoncj a communltj home building
association, operated by city officials,
would probably tin ii o Mil and In this
manner pro8eiivf home owners
would be relieved of the necessity of
paying from 8 to 12 per cent on the
money advanced them i" bus then
homes,

R II ARGl BRIGHT, DEPUTY
DISTRICT INTERNAL REVENUE
COLLECTQR The time Is coming
when a homo loan act, similar to the
farm loan act, will be passed and es- -

, l,ll.h.,l o nn ,.. . tU. C,.... i owt .1 1.1 ti' III ill,' -

;:il reserve bankH. A system of this
Huri N i)eniK pra ticed successfully In
Canada and thousands of farmers In
Utah arc enjoying; similar advantages,
with the exception that their loans
are wholly for agricultural Improve-
ments. long time loan from the gov- -

rnnu-nt- , wltn th- stipulation that the
mone) mas be used in purchasing ;i
home, would do much to settle the
spirit Of unrest in ih- United Slates
and would he one of the most Impor-
tant development factors for thiscountry. If a man owns his home
he has greater Interest In ciic, state
and national problems because these
problems are brought closer to him
He has become more than ,i person
living in this countr. He h.is ac-
quired the responsibility ove a mln-ut- e

fragment of this countrj ind
that concern the nation are to

his diret t interest or detriment.
"The passing of a home loan act

would nut only create a bigger, bet-le- t
citizenry for this country, but it

w on Id do much In eliminating thepresent day restlessness because, wuh
mm auiiiurage oi a nome. inin-- I

dreds of present day transients would
remain in a chosen locality

"Another advantage of the home
loan act would be its direct tendi m j
towards Improving tho race Objec-- ;
tions of landlords who will allow dogs
in their houses but draw the line at
Children could be eliminated by peo.
pie desiring to propagate the race "

FHBD Bl ISSN BR, It ; DEN SEt
gET R1 TAH ASS EATED IN-
DUSTRIES The housing situation inOgden is acute and It is time thai at
Hon to remedy the matter Is taken
In my estimation the people win. u
erecting houses should do .so for rent-
ing purpoM-- and not for men- - sellinspurposes. Many people of the t
purchase houses, pay rent for a fewyears, only to be forced to vacate intime, duo to the fact that the are
unable to meet their payments, if..... ..uudiig ..'I. hi.. iii tins city couldbe remedied, Ogden. in my opinion,
would grow and grow with conslder- -

able speed."
W1LLARD O. WILSON, COMMER-

CIAL AG 10 N'T KUK SMLTHKKN PA-
CIFIC "Ogden is indeed lackiiiL,-- inhousing facilities for the people. Itoro- - phase which, in mv opinion
-- liouid be Improved What the cityneeds is apartment houses, owners
who win rent their apartments at a
reasonable rate, ..mi owners who willlend a hand at all Hme.s to the rent-er Railroad men, In particular, findt hud In this city to get located, and!
if some w;lV is found to improve hous-- jIng. conditions, many ( man of familywill have a perplexing problem solvedfor Hun."

H VY. A.RBURY, SECRETARY!"Ai.MI X1T SIORYICK - When C
rsl ...rived In ogden I started a'an h for house,a it took me somelreeks, but I finally located one for

1,1 family Kowvver, i am one of'
iouii that would like to see the con-ditions Improved. In many cities of!
the country tenants have banded to-- I
gether. purchased property on the In-- 1

st.illment plan. IMd In this manner,Improved the cbndltlons. in Ogden I

new apartment.; would be w e, ,,. ,

and all that Is ncedeflV to start thefireworks Js a start by some of the!
live wires or the city, i am for itheart and soul Let's help lo l;i,.,.,Ogden bigger, better and more pros-perous, More houses will be the first'

1

HOMES AT LOW RENT ARE STILL POSSIBLE

losses ,

mXZ . pffj Z3 F fcS T?' -

N. E, A. Staff Special
BRIDGEPORT Conn, Oct 1

Profiteering' Let Atty. Gen Palmer
H-f- i

I take notice!
The Bridgeport Housing Co. is

t ijLj charging all of $18 a month loi a
',

i beautiful little Colonial style house,
easily accessible to the busiest parts
of this city, equipped with ever mod
ern convenience, Including some ths,1

LhF are not possessed by $2000 a year
homes

Four and five room bouses rent
Wffl for $22 to $32. Still larger ones cost
ttjffu as much as $38 a month, though

and the Department of Justice should
jMM lake this lnlo consideration when it
$35 begins prosecutions some six-roo-

bouses on important thoroughfares
fiJHl are let for 32

Apartments of five and six rooms
cost $45 to $70. depending upon their
location The company supplies hi at

hsHss to these apartments, and takes care
of the lawns and hedges of the

H single and two family houses, besides
providing playgrounds for children ol
the neighborhood

INVESTED A MILLION
L No one in Bridgeport likes to pic

p"-- . ture the fearful housing crisis thai
F would have developed in that rapidly

crowing Industrial city If the Bridge
MB9 Ppl Housing Co , composed of im- -

Iportant corporations, manufacturers,
merchants and banks, had not In-- I

vested $1,000,000 to provide these
I homes at reasonable rentals for the
,men who were attracted to the city!
i by the war industries

The company not only built houses
on Us own account, but cooperated
With tbe federal government in Ihe
erection of others. The Remington
U M C, also engaged upon housinR
projects In all dwellings for 1682

jramilies were built. Allowing four
.persons to a family, this means that
6728 persons are now living in these
structures, out of 143.580 in the city

But here are a few facts that
throw an Interesting light on the'

(situation:
Apartments and houses are

still mighty hard to find in
Bridgeport. (All those put up by
l he Bridgeport HousinR Co. are
occupied )

Rents in general in Bridge
port, for homes in the hands of
real estate operators, are said to
be higher than in the neighbor
lug city ot New Haven

The project Is still upon a
philanthropic basis, and does not
invite Initiation except in a city
where importanl manufacturers
are broad-minde- enough to put

money into such an undertaking
without expecting an immediate
return.

The promoters of the enter-priM- e

do not look upon it as
pbilanthiopy. hut the fact re-

mains thnt the company has paid
DO dividends at all since its or
ganlaatiOD About tour months
ago Ihe company took over the
houses put up by the govern-
ment and now ii Is hoped that
Us operations will show a
profit.

ITS POSSIBLE. BUT
In other words, all that the Bridge-

port housing project has proved so
far is this

It is possible to build beautiful
little houses and attractive apart
ments It is also possible to let
these at low rentals nrovided you
can get some one to pay the bill

V ha.- done nothLnR that we
can repeat today." says S. M. Price,

ecrt tarj of the housing organization.
"On the other hand eervthing we
have done can be repeated when u
Is possible to build any kind of house
profitably."

"By (hat lime won't the law of
suppl) and deniaud solve ihe hous '

ing situation0' asked.
"That Is the only way ii will ever!

be solved " he replied.

OTTO AUTO Better Charge Her With Overtime, Jasper!

MRcrrYo .vtoKucM a dollr aud a J W mt do vou cRctT
Tom)CWA ) uLV,MH0Ufi Wp PEOPt THAT TOR HE

j

By Ahem

TAMPER. WRE ft ) SHi WELUWAKE OOT A BILL

) ( MECHANIC HERE BT fMlD tUP TTIb WV"1ferNCHER' I f ('

i

oo

FIND 76,501)11

WOMEN MAY VOTE

This Huge Total Based on Es-

timates of Census
Bureau

WASHfNGT Sept 29. Flgurea
compllahed bj lie census bureau and
other government departments indi-
cate that the number of women In the
United States over 21 yeurs of ag-
is 28,or,o.ooo of whom approximately
26,500,000 are eligible to vote in the
November election. Thl8 estimate
makes a liberal allowance for alien
women American women married t

aliens and others Ineligible
Bxact figures are not available on

the number of women over 21 but bar-
red from voting through various rea-
sons Census Bureau officials believe,
however, that this year at least

of the u. 230, 000 foreign-bor- n

women in the United States will not
et h.ic become 1 In .i.l.ll-tlo- n

there were In 1910, according to
the census about 80,000 Indian wo-
men most of whom were living on res-
ervations, B.607 Chinese and Japanese
women Ineligible to vote, a oompara-- j
tivelj small number of American wo-- 1

men married to aliens and barred from

' voting for that reason and s larger
Inumbei deprived t the ballot under!
istatc statutes in harmony with consti
jtutlona provisions. The total .f these,
Inellgibips was estimated at about 1,-- !
500,000

Ameiiian women married lo aliens;
are not eligible t.. vote, a,.- - departm n
Of Justice lias held, but foreign-bor- n i

women married to American citizens'
or whose fathers have become Amerl-- !
can citizens are entitled to the ballot:
Without naturalization proceedings.

The number of eligible male voters
in the I'ni;. st.it.-- this year has not
been determined Based on an estl- -
mated population l,f I06000.,p00, how- -
ever. Hi nsus' bureau figured thai
there an- now 84,807,000 men In the
United States oyer 34 years of age, of
v hom probably .11.500,000 would be
entitled to vote In November.

FREE PORTS' FOR

MEXICO ARE

URGED

Bill Now Before Mexican Con-- !

gress Provides for Establish-
ing Ports Where Goods

Would Be Duty Free

BY LOUIS P KXRB1
I ii I envi I "Veivu C.rilrn Qlr.ff Cm- -

i esponde nt.)
MEXICO CITY. Mexico. Oct ".'.

One of the blips now beforr the Mexl- - '

can congress intended to encourage
foreign capitalists to come here,
provides for the opening ef
three "fre ports. tine Is to
be at rtO de Mexico. on
the Gulf of Mexico below Vera Cms,
another al JSalina Cruz, on the west

I coast, nnd the third at Guayinas. In
the state of Bonora, this being the
horn. town if lresident la Hn. i't.i

j It is proposer! to make these three
towns industrial and warehouse cen- -

ters. Foreign merchants and manu- -

facturers Will be permitted to ship Into
these districts nil sorts of materials.!
dutj free. If the law materials are
manufactured into merchantable
good'- in the free illstrlcts th goodsl
may be shipped iibroad without the
payment of duty. If shipped into oth- -
ei parts of Mexico, the usual duly Is

. to be paid.
While those who are supporting the'

bill believe that It Will do much toward
(adding to Mexico's industries, there!

is strong opposition to the measure
Vera Cruz interests are fighting the

bill because they s e in the proposed
'free port" at Puerta de Mexico a

blow to ihe prestige and importance
if Vera Cruz.

Other opposers s.iy thut whiskey
' sin.enln I an H kanli n.t . w. a .n"

idea
At present large quantities of whiSa

key are stored at points along the
border. Owners of this whiskey are'
permitted to store the liquor on the!

j Mexican aide by paying one-ha- lf ot'
the usual duty, with the understanding
that the remainder must be paid aftei
S period of six months. If the owners
are able to smuggle their whiskey
back Into the Cnlted Stales before
the end of six months they escape tho
payment of full duty

I the "free ports" owners of Whls
kej oould keep their liquor In storage
for years without the payment of a
cent. It would also be possible to
.build distilleries and operate them
without any cost above that of labor
and material.

other objectors assert thai the
free ports" would encourage graft

and smuggling They say that thefie ports'" would offer opportunity
to all of the rascals In Mexico andthroughout Mi e world

Guaymas, rike Sallna Cruz, Is on the!
west coa6t. but Is further north 6n
the Gulf of California. That it was
Included among the proposed freeports" is attributed lo the Influence
of President de la Huerta. who is be-
lieved to he desirous to do something
to add to the prosperity of his hometown.

But (hat there Is deeper policy back
of the free port" Idea is indicated by
the hint that the Mexican govern-
ment Would like to see the du Pontsbull.) Kr.-a- t powder plant at one or
the three ports, where powder could
be manufactured for Mexico. SouthAmeriea iml tl-- . i ...,....

such an jndustry would provide
Mexico with B war plant to be seizedand operated b the government atany time of erisls.

It Is also hinted that In case ofanother revolution the wareiAjses ofthe "free porta' would offer TFreststl-bl- etemptation to looters.
oo

VVOMJE IND POIdTIt 6lC .M . Wash Sept ; Two
ypung women. Miss Mary Grimm andMiss Evs Knight, who are running1
for office, in Lewis county, south ofHere, recently found entering politics
brought them discomforts, While"stumping" an Isolated section of thecounty, their automobile broke down
and thej were forced tO spend the'night in the woods without wraps.
The next day thev learned large
QOUgaij frequently has been seen on j

the spot where they slept.
uu

MCK 1LL,8 Ki OO Vt ll
NEW HAVKN", Conn.. cl. 1 Guy'

Vickalls will be head rowing coach at!
Yale again t season, according to
an announcement tonight from the
Vale University athletic association .

He Is expected to arrive here next
week to take charge of fall work

nn
CUTLER wins

QUINCY, ill. Oct. 1. Charles Cut-- !

ler. form, i heavyweight champion
was awarded the decision tonight over1
Paul Martinson. Danish wrestler, In a1
match here.

im.lY l.ov.Ks
BALTIMORE, Md. Oct. i Benny

Valgcr. known as the French flash
won an uninteresting 12 round bout!
from Ralph Brady of Syracuse. X. Y.
tonight j

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS GREAT H
BILL NOW AT UTAH H

"

LOVE.HONOR. IAND OBEY I
EUGENE WALTER'S

SOUL-KEACHI- DRAM- A- Enacted by an,

ALL STAR, CAST
Including Claire Whitney, Wilda Bennett, KennetK
Harlan and Heni-y- ) Harmon. Adapted from Charles
Meville Buck's popular novel, "The Tyranny of
Weakness." Directed hy Leander de CordoOa.

ADDED ATTRACTION

SPECIAL MUSIC AND POPULAR SONGS BY THAT I

DISTINGUISHED ORGANIST FROM LOS ANGELES,
WADE HAMILTON.

MOST PERFECT FOSSIL BED I
N ENTIRE CBITfiy FOUND 'I

IPi MOUSTUIS 3F WKDMH6 I
(By International News Service!

KEMMERER, Wyo., Sept. 30.
Whdl Is pronouneed by BQlentletl M
one of the most perfect fossil beds
in the L'nited Stute. In respect to pre-
servation hu been uncovered in the
mountains near here.

The fossils are those of fish bodies
and represent more ban a dozen dis-
tinct types, several of Which, it is bald,
have been hitherto unknown to the
scientific world

The entire bodies, in several pases,
are Intact, and Ihe bones :ni. tissue!:.
UH'ially obliterated, an learlv defina-
ble.

I Some of the fossils arc of the trout
and sun fish variety, and examination H
shows that there has been but little

I change in that species of fish in th:
centuries that have probably c laps'? !
w hile the bodies ot the discovery here H
have been in the process of fosslllza;

ne curious specimen discloses the i H
body and fins of a common sunflsh
while the head resembles that ot u 1

The fossils will be sent to tbe Wj
joining state museum at Cheyenne for H
.exhibition purposed

NOTED FRENCH BEAUTY GOES !!TC

TRAINING FOR COMING MARRIAGE I
(By nter national News Service)

PAKIS. Sept. 30 Mile. Cecil.- - Be-- 1

rel. noted French beaut;. who. accord-in-

to her friends, Is shortly to many
a rich yount; Atnerit an. has gone Intoj
training in preparation for thai BVShl

Her fiance likes slender figUtea Sndl
speaks but little French. So at the
bath established at Hafrneles-dr- l ' u n.
Mile. Serel Is removing both oit i.
to t he romance.

Promptly at 10 O'clOOk ever? morn-- 1

ing she lslts the bath.--- where she

spend- hour goln? throu?h n
vvelKht-ieducin- g program She cats H
scarcely anj lunch After she spends ,Han hour with in BngUsh instructor
and then she goes for a walk, weariifg
in . ii. as sandals prescribed for her H
bj do. tor who believes high heels
produce fat She already has lost ten fHpounds. IlReports of her marriage to the fHAmerican have appeared from time to
time lit i In French papers hut his H
Identity remains Mile. Serel's secret H

POTASH DEPOSITS WILL Be
DEVELOPED SOON IN

GEORGIA

'.By International News Service
ATL.AXTA. Ga Development of

the potash deposit. In Bartow county
may begin actively soon, is the opin-
ion of S. W. McCaVUe, state geologist.

The American Metals i ompany has
been working for three years Ih the
neighborhood of Cartersvllle on the
problem of extraction of the potash
content from slate for use In fertil-
izers Some of the slate has from
eight to teh pet cent potash content
suid experiments have reached the
stage where the company Is read to
make final testa to determine 'he

I commercial possibilities of the dev - H
The ohfef engineer of the H
was in Atlanta Tuesday to

car to ship a carload of th H
mineral to New Jersey, where it n ll liLsBil
i.e tested .tt the company's plant there. llIn case the tests are satisfactory I

the company plans to erect a iarge
plant c.ntersviiie and to carry IHon the work extensively on the large I iHleases It has m that section. E (LLfl

SK1B l S EST HIGHER V
Bl -- i STIIKET l T i VM

ATLANTA. Ga.. Sept. 1'7 When KtHseveral women passing aloiiL-- I'each- - nLsiiiiH
tree street in front of the Arcade Wed- - flHup their ialskirts and scooted for nearby stores, tsLiiifl
a policeman rushed up to find that a rHlittle mouse was the cause of it all. lHThe mouse was In the street and H
eer time it tried to ei oss the side- - H
walk, would become frightened and
rush this way and that. fflman, weighing around 250 pounds
8t pped on it and the excitement sub- - I

big crowd gathered to see what,
the trouble was about. f ssiifl

uu J
M x WOMEN MOLD

PEXN R UIjRO D 8 rOCK
'By Internstlonsl News Service)

.VFA YORK. The statement of-- '
'

stockholders the Pennsylvania Kail- -

road companj for last August, com-pare- d

with August. 1919, shows
of shares outstanding to be

' 985,31 I; stockholders. 111,108, an
of 15,44$; average hiddlng of

shares. 7 7. To. a decrease of 10(.84. The
number Of women stockholders Is

an Increase of ti.iHS. lVrcentage
of stock held by women. 80.97, an I
Increase of 00 per cent. ,bl

A small flashlight has been inventea , fj
i,ttachineni to a broom to light up i I

dark corners whlb- sweeping.


